
Food Menu

A little bit about us... 

Since its opening in May 2008, lovers of Italian food have made La Coppola
the place to enjoy the best Italy can offer the discerning palate. 
Head Chef Julito Mendoza and his team, conjure up dishes using only the finest and 
freshest ingredients, many sourced directly from Italy, like the buffalo
mozzarella from Campania, sun ripened tomatoes from Sicily and 24 month
matured San Daniele Parma ham, with locally supplied fresh produce an equally 
important feature. Giacomo Esposito and his team will welcome you to your table 
and offer you specialities from our menu which will always include choices of 
fresh fish and seafood that have been sourced directly
from the fish market on a daily basis.

La Coppola also offers a unique atmosphere, with surroundings reminiscent of 
the Italian countryside together with echoes of best loved artistic masterpieces. 
For warmer summer evenings dine al fresco, if you wish, on our lovely terrace.

We hope you enjoy your dining experience with us
The Management

“Eating is a nEEd, knowing how to Eat is an art”
-La Rochefoucault (1613-1680)

All major credit cards accepted
10% service charge will be added to tables of 6 or more

All prices are inclusive of VAT

Some of our dishes may contain traces of nuts.
Although extra care has been taken to remove all

fish bones, some small ones may still remain.
Our chefs will always try to cater for allergies

and special dietary requirements.

(v) - Vegetarian

www.lacoppola.co.uk



BruschEttE

£4.95 garlic BrEad (v)

£3.50 rustic ciaBatta (v)

£5.50 garlic Pizza BrEad with PEcorino (v)
 Garlic bread with tomato, fresh basil & Pecorino cheese

£4.95 Focaccia (v)
 Freshly baked Italian bread with garlic, rosemary & sea salt

£6.50 BruschEtta romana (v)
 Toasted bread with chopped fresh tomatoes, red onion, garlic & fresh basil

£6.50 BruschEtta toscana (v)
 Toasted bread with roasted peppers, garlic, 
 extra virgin olive oil & fresh parsley

£7.95 trio BruschEtta
 Three of the chef’s specialities

antiPasti

£5.95 souP oF thE day

£9.50 Prosciutto E mElonE
 Best available melon with Parma ham

£8.50 insalata caPrEsE (v)
 Buffalo mozzarella cheese, fresh tomatoes & avocado mousse 
 dressed with extra virgin olive oil & basil vinaigrette

£9.95 carPaccio toscano
 Thinly sliced cured beef served with rocket, extra virgin olive oil, 
 fresh lime juice & parmesan shavings

£9.95 Prawn & craB salad
 Fresh crab & prawns with a light citrus and herb mayonnaise

£8.95 camPania mozzarElla coPPola (v)
 Extra creamy buffalo mozzarella, marinated tomato, 
 with fresh chilli and mint

£7.95 arancini
 Crispy rice balls stuffed with bocconcini mozzarella cheese 
 and wild mushrooms



antiPasti

£7.95 mElanzana Parmigiana (v)
 Baked layers of aubergine & parmesan in a rich tomato sauce 
 topped with Campania buffalo mozzarella cheese

£8.50 calamari romana
 Squid rings lightly dusted with seasoned flour, deep fried
 & accompanied with a lemon & garlic mayonnaise

£7.95 duck livEr Pâté
 La Coppola’s homemade pâté

£7.50 FEgatini di Pollo
 Chicken livers pan fried in olive oil, demi glace & fresh parsley  
 served on a Crostone

£8.50 sardinE FrEschE alla griglia 
 Chargrilled sardines simply brushed with extra virgin olive oil  
 & fresh lemon

£10.95 caPEsantE con PEPEroni arrostiti
 Fresh scallop baked in the oven with sweet pepper, pesto &  
 parmesan cheese

£18.95 antiPasto italiano
 - For 2 people to share -
 Start your meal the true Italian way!
 Our chef will prepare a large plate of antipasto 
 representing the regional tastes of Italy.
 



Pasta

£6.25 / sPaghEtti BolognEsE
£12.50 Spaghetti tossed in our special veal ragu

£7.50 / lasagna tradizionalE
£13.95 Layers of egg pasta & our special veal ragu topped
 with béchamel sauce, mozzarella & parmesan cheese

£16.50 Pasta la coPPola
 Flat egg pasta served with monkfish & shallots in a
 creamy white wine, saffron & cherry tomato sauce

£15.95 PaPPardEllE con anatra aFFumicata 
 Large flat egg pasta with smoked duck, 
 porcini mushrooms & a touch of cream

£6.95 / sPaghEtti carBonara
£13.50 Spaghetti with pancetta, tossed in egg yolk & cream

£16.50 sPaghEtti con vongolE E gamBEroni 
 Spaghetti with whole fresh clams, tiger prawns, garlic,  
 chilli and cherry tomatoes

£14.95 Pasta alla norma (v)
 A popular Southern Italian pasta from Sicily, with aubergine,  
 tomato, fresh mint, garlic and bocconcini mozzarella

£7.50 / PEnnE arraBBiata
£13.95 Penne pasta in an Italian plum tomato sauce with Italian  
 sausage, fresh basil and chilli

£14.95 QuadrElli con agnEllo
 Pasta filled with braised lamb in a creamy Madeira wine sauce, 
 with mint and sun blushed tomato

£14.95 PEnnE carcioFi E sPinaci (v)
 Penne pasta with baby leaf spinach, grilled artichoke hearts
 & fresh asparagus in a white wine & tomato sauce

£17.95 sPaghEtti all’asticE
 Spaghetti with fresh lobster, sweet tomatoes & peas 
 laced with brandy



Pasta

£16.50 sPaghEtti con cozzE
 Spaghetti with steamed mussels in a tomato velouté with  
 white wine, garlic, fresh parsley, lemon juice & a hint of chilli

£17.50 linguini con granchio
 Linguini pasta with fresh crab meat, sweet cherry tomatoes 
 with a touch of cream, saffron and lemon juice

£15.95 trio di Pasta
 Per Person, For 2 People
 The chef will surprise you with his choice of three different  
 pasta dishes!

£15.95 rEttangoli con salmonE anEto
 Fresh pasta parcels filled with salmon & dill in a vodka & pink  
 peppercorn sauce with a touch of tomato & cream

£8.05 / gnocchi E gorgonzola (v)
£14.95 Italian potato dumplings filled with gorgonzola cheese served  
 in a creamy spinach sauce

£16.95 ravioloni con ricotta E sPinaci (v) 
 Pasta filled with creamy buffalo ricotta & baby spinach in a  
 buttery tomato sauce
 

risotto

£17.50 risotto di marE
 Carnaroli rice cooked with a selection of our daily fresh seafood  
 with tomato, white wine & saffron

£14.95 risotto ai Funghi (v)
 Carnaroli rice with wild mushrooms, white wine & a touch of cream

£15.95 risotto la coPPola
 Carnaroli rice with strips of fillet beef cooked with shallots,
 Madeira wine & a touch of cream



sEcondi Piatti ‘As They Come’ please find side dishes on next page

£18.95 FEgato alla salvia
 Pan fried calf’s liver with fresh sage & butter

£18.95 FEgato di vitEllo alla vEnEziana
 Calf’s liver cooked in a very traditional Venetian sauce of onions
 & Madeira wine served with grilled polenta

£19.95 agnEllo PiccantE al PEsto
 Grilled Welsh lamb cutlets served with a red harissa,  
 sun blushed tomato, pinenuts and fresh lime

£24.95 tornEdo rossini
 8oz fillet steak served on a crouton base topped with pate 
 and served with a Madeira sauce

£24.95 FillEto dolcElattE E Funghi
 8oz fillet steak cooked with mushrooms in a port  
 & dolcelatte sauce

£24.95 FillEto Barolo
 8oz fillet steak cooked with pancetta & shallots in  
 a Barolo wine sauce

£24.95 FillEto al PEPE vErdE
 8oz fillet steak cooked in a creamy green peppercorn sauce

£19.50 vitEllo montEcarlo
 Flash grilled escallop of veal cooked with mustard seeds, 
 mushrooms, brandy & a touch of cream

£19.50 vitEllo alla milanEsE
 Breaded veal scallop pan fried with prosciutto 
 served in a light butter and black truffle oil, topped with a fried egg

£18.95 vitEllo alla Parmigiana
 Flash grilled escallop of veal topped with aubergine  
 & parmesan cheese

£18.95 salti in Bocca alla romana
 A typical Roman dish of sliced veal topped with ham  
 cooked in Madeira & sage sauce

£16.95 PEtto di Pollo lucullo
 A very old Roman dish of pan fried breast of chicken, 
 spicy Italian sausage, peppers & sun blushed tomatoes 
 cooked in a white wine & pepper sauce



sEcondi Piatti ‘As They Come’ please find side dishes on next page

£16.95 suPrEma di Pollo PrinciPEssa
 Pan fried breast of chicken cooked in a white wine, 
 mushroom & cream sauce topped with asparagus

£17.95 Pollo torinEsE
 Pan fried breast of chicken & prawns cooked with  
 cherry tomatoes & green peppercorns in a creamy  
 white wine sauce garnished with tiger prawns

£16.95 Pollo valdostana
 Traditionally from the villages near Mont Blanc: 
 flattened breast of chicken in fresh breadcrumbs 
 topped with ham, tomato & Fontina cheese

alla BracE - From thE charcoal grill
 ‘As They Come’ please find side dishes on next page

£16.95 Pollo alla BracE
 Breast of chicken marinated in virgin olive oil, garlic, 
 crushed black peppercorns, capers & lime juice 
 cooked on the charcoal grill

£24.95 FillEt stEak
 Fillet steak cooked on the charcoal grill served with  
 Cafe di Paris butter or Béarnaise sauce

£24.95 tagliata di FillEto di manzo
 Sliced fillet of beef cooked on the charcoal grill with a light 
 dressing of capers, anchovy, garlic & extra virgin olive oil



PlEasE turn uPsidE 
down, to viEw 
thE winE list...

vEgEtali E insalatE

£3.95 sauté oF mixEd vEgEtaBlEs

£3.80 sauté PotatoEs

£3.95 sauté PotatoEs with Bacon, onion & rosEmary

£3.95 zucchinE FrittE
 Courgette sticks lightly dusted with flour & deep fried 

£3.85 sPinach sauté
 Baby leaf spinach lightly sautéed with garlic,
 Worcester sauce & a touch of chilli 

£3.95 FrEnch BEans
 Drizzled with butter & fresh lemon juice

£3.95 PEtits Pois
 Served with pancetta & caramelised onions

£3.95 Broccoli
 Sautéed with chilli & garlic

£3.95 sauté mushrooms
 Sautéed with garlic & truffle oil

£2.95 FrEnch FriEs

£5.50 tomato & onion salad

£4.95 mixEd salad with italian drEssing

£4.95        grEEn salad 

£5.50 rockEt salad
 Served with cherry tomatoes 
 & parmesan shavings



Wine Menu

Wine is such an important part of Italian culture dating back from Roman times 
and La Coppola is proud to offer a comprehensive list of wines sourced with  
suppliers from family vineyards in Italy and around the world. Our experienced 
team will always be happy to offer help in choosing the perfect wine to
compliment your meal.

riEmPi il BicchiErE Quando E vuoto, vuota il BicchiErrE Quando E 
PiEno, non lo lasciar mai vuoto, non lo lasciar mai PiEno

Fill your glass whEn it is EmPty, EmPty it whEn it is Full,
nEvEr lEavE it EmPty, nEvEr lEavE it Full

All major credit cards accepted
10% service charge will be added to tables of 6 or more

All prices are inclusive of VAT

Please note that from time to time La Coppola’s wine list may vary 
slightly, due to changes in grape or production climates. 

Therefore, when a particular wine is discontinued, our
experienced waiting team will always endeavour to find you

the best possible alternative - matching your wine preference 
as closely as possible, should you wish.

www.lacoppola.co.uk



ExclusivE housE winEs

£22.50 whitE, rEd or rosé By thE BottlE (750ml) 

aPPEritivo

£6.50 whitE/rEd/rosé (175ml)

£8.00 glass ProsEcco

£8.50 glass ProsEcco rosé

£13.95 glass gruEt Brut sEc

£14.50 kir royalE
 Chilled champagne and Crème de Cassis

£15.25 chamPagnE cocktail
 A classic combination of Cognac & Champagne

£9.25 dry martini cocktail
 A traditional Gin cocktail with dry Vermouth

£10.25        aPErol sPritz

                Aperol, Prosecco & soda with a slice of orange. 
                   Aperol Spritz became popular in the 1950’s, inspired by the 
                    Venetian mix of white wine and soda

£9.50 BEllini classico
 The classic Bellini  with white peach puree, created in 1948
 by Giuseppi Cipriani at Harry’s Bar in Venice. Named 
 after 15th Century artist Giovanni Bellini

£10.25 amEricano
 First created by Gaspane Campari in the mid 1800’s, this mixture 
 of sweet Vermouth, Campari & club soda is a real favourite

£10.25 BiciclEtta
 Apparently named after elderly men who swerve all over the road
 on their way home after a few too many drinks at the bar! 
 It combines Campari, Pinot Grigio & club soda



whitE winE By thE glass (175ml)

£5.95 chardonnay soldiEr’s Block

£5.95 trEBBiano

£6.50 grEchEtto

£7.50 Pinot  grigio

£8.25 sauvignon Blanc

rEd winE By thE glass (175ml)

£8.75 chianti classico

£8.25 valPolicElla classico

£5.95 sangiovEsE

£7.50 rioja

£6.20 mErlot

£12.50 Barolo

chamPagnE & sParkling winE

£29.95 ProsEcco di Fiori

£31.95 ProsEcco di Fiori rosé

£61.95 gruEt Brut sEc

£147.00 vEuvE cliQuot

£120.00 BollingEr sPEcial cuvéE

£179.00 laurEnt PErriEr rosé



italian whitEs

£21.95 trEBBiano di ruBiconE (tuscany)
 Clear, bright, straw-yellow colour with a fresh fragrant, lingering bouquet. 
                   On the pallet dry with fruity flavour 

£26.95 Pinot grigio dEllE vEnEziE i.g.t (vEnEto)
 A pleasant fruity wine of good structure 
 with floral notes and a hint of pear & apricot

£23.50     grEchEtto (umBria)
                    Pale yellow colour with a well balanced bouquet. Dry, full balanced, 
                   very firm flavour with pleasant, clean, slightly bitter lingering 
                   aftertaste of peach stone

£25.95      soavE classico, montrEsor (vEnEto)
                    Delicate floral aromas of honeysuckle, elderflower & a hint of spice. 
                    Crisp and refreshing with good depth of lemony fruit, lively acidity 
                    & a dry, lightly nutty finish 

£24.95 orviEto classico amaBilE d.o.c (tuscany)
 A soft lightly sweet wine with a strong bouquet of wild flowers & honey

£27.50 Frascati suPErior sEcco d.o.c (lazio)
 A pale yellow colour, dry & fresh yet pleasantly fleshy & fruity

£28.95 vErnaccia dE san gimignano (tuscany)
 A fragrant bouquet of broom blossom 
 with suggestions of pineapple & flint stone. 
 Dry clean, well balanced with an aftertaste of peach & almonds

£20.95 il mEridionE catarratto (sicily)
 Tropical peach and pineapple aromas. These characteristics continue 
                   onto the palate with great balance and acidity.

£27.25 vErdicchio classico d.o.c (la marchE)
 A dry concentrated style with a honeydew aroma

£34.95 gavi di gavi (PiEmontE)
 A dry wine full of fruit flavours with a persistent bouquet

£36.95 PEcorino contEsa (aBruzzo)
 White peach and delicate blossom characters mingle with citrus fruits.
 Full, fruity palate with good texture, zesty acidity & savoury finish

£41.95 grEco di tuFo (camPania)
 Grapes grown in volcanic soil. 
                A light, honeyed aroma of pear, green apple & citrus. 
                   Ripe apples on the palate,  balanced by notes of greengage



italian rEds

£21.95 sangiovEsE di ruBiconE (tuscany)
 Ruby red wine with purple tint, recalling the violet scent.
                  Dry taste. balanced & lightly tannic, with a pleasantly fruity back taste

£27.95 dolcEtto d’alBa (PiEdmont)
 Etheral with intense notes of red berries. Well structured & balanced, 
                   with fruit hints

£22.50 ingEno organic nEro d’avola (sicily)
 This spicy Sicilian red has a complex, smoky nose with juicy red 
                   cherry flavours & a smooth body.

£32.95 valPolicElla classico (vEnEto)
 A good structured red with a lovely perfume of currents,
 wild cherries & a hint of vanilla & spices with a long finish

£34.95 chianti  classico d.o.g.g (tuscany)
 A very fine dry & pleasantly fruity wine
 with an elegant lingering aftertaste of raspberries & almonds

£49.50 chianti classico risErva (tuscany)
 A strong heady bouquet with a delightful fragrance 
 of spices & wild raspberries with an aftertaste of liquorice

£34.95 montEPulciano d’aBruzzo (aBruzzo)
 A deeply coloured red with aromas of violets and ripe red fruit 
 and a warm, generous palate showing attractive black cherry fruit, 
 wild plum, gentle tannins & good length

£47.50 don luigi montEPulciano risErva (aBruzzo)
 Very intense and persistent aromas. Tastes of ripe fruit and cocoa, with
                   round, balanced tannins and full body

£62.95 amaronE (vEnEto)
 A dry velvety deep garnet red 
 with perfumes of cherries & light touches of vanilla

£76.50 BrunEllo di montalcino (tuscany)
 A deep, heady & rich wine 
 with a strong suggestion of mulberries, raspberries with a hint of spice



whitE winEs From around thE world

£22.50 rioja viura (sPain)
 100% unoaked Viura. 
 Clean, fresh and attractive nose showing hints of ripe peach & pear

£21.95 chardonnay, soldiEr’s Block  (australia)
 Named after the blocks of land gifted to soldiers returning from war. 
                   Elegant and easy drinking, un-oaked wine . Vibrant citrus fruit fleshiness, 
                   textural mouth-feel, & a long finish

£25.95 vouvray lEs côtEaux tuFiErs (FrancE)
 A delicious off dry style of Chenin Blanc 
 with honeyed, nutty aromas. On the palate lush fruit & minerality 
 are balanced by a steely backbone of acidity & a long rich finish

£22.50 chEnin Blanc PErchEron (south aFrica)
 Made from 40 year old bush vine Chenin. Frisky, vibrant and 
                  aromatic with delicious depth and a tight, white stone fruit finish 

£23.95     riEsling novas gran rEsErva (chilE)
                   Bright lime and grapefruit aromas. The palate has a limey 
                   richness, with minerality and a lovely mouth watering lime zest finish 

£26.95 vila nova vinho vErdE (Portugal)
 Floral, citrus and gentle tropical aromas lead on to a palate with sherbet         
                   lemon acidity, a touch of mango and a bright mineral finish

£29.95 silEni cEllar sElEction sauvignon Blanc (nEw zEaland)
 Bright with a pale yellow/green hue & powerful aromas of 
 passion fruit & tropical notes.  Melon & stone fruit flavours 
 are under pinned on a complex palate by a zesty acidity.

£38.50 châBlis, la mottE (FrancE)
 Typical of what decent Chablis should taste like - not a trace of oak, 
 pungent and flinty on the nose with a tad of creamy fruit underneath, 
 this gets richer as the mineral characters give way 
 to riper buttery sensations but then cut back by a long crisp bite

£42.50 Pouilly Fumé, domainE dE la rEnardièrE (FrancE)
 A golden, green colour, the wine has lots of flowery, 
 sappy aromas on the nose with hints of box and blackcurrant. 
 On the palate it is lively, fresh and aromatic, an elegant wine 
 with a long finish marked by the steely flavours,
 often referred to as “gunflint”, typical of the appellation

 



rEd winEs From around thE world

£22.50 shiraz, last stand (australia)
 Fruity Shiraz from a cooler climate, with concentrated mulberry and black        
                   pepper notes. Soft plummy fruit flavours & smooth savoury tannins

£29.95 rioja, vEga dEl rayo (sPain)
 A delicious modern Rioja with a deep colour & ripe plum & cherry
 fruit aromas. Richly flavoured & substantial 
 with fruit dominant & a smoky, spicy dimension from six months in oak

£24.95 mErlot rEsErva adoBE organic (chilE)
 Bright, deep ruby in colour, with a red-fruit and plum nose. 
                   A wonderful balance between a rich pluminess and leafy notes, 
                  this Merlot has a great body with good balance & silkiness 

£23.95 côtEs du rhônE chaPEllE dE marin (FrancE)
 An appealing forward and characterful ‘violet’ Grenache 
 with a breath of spice from syrah and Mouvèdre - the epitome 
 of a friendly Côtes du Rhône

£21.95 karu caBErnEt sauvignon risErva (chilE)
 The nose shows delicate fruit, lightly spiced, smokey aromas. 
                  Great structure, balanced tannins & well intergrated oak create
                  a wine full of body with dark red fruit 

£23.50 Pinot noir rEsErva Emiliana (chilE)
 Smooth red fruit aromas are supported on the palate  
 with subtle tannins, balanced acidity & a persistent finish

£29.50 domainE dEs tourEllEs (lEBanon)
                  A savoury and herby palate with Morello cherry flavours and fine, 
                  positive tannins. A wine packed with flavour and heritage, from on 
                  of the oldest wineries in Lebanon

£33.95 zinFandEl, clinE cEllars lodi  (caliFornia)
 Showing a wide array of dark berry fruit including black cerry and stawberry. 
                  Additionally, spice notes and a lasting finish of vanilla from oak aging & firm,   
                   supple tannins add complexity to this wine 

£27.50 BordEaux, duBoscQ clarEt (FrancE)
 Lots of rich ripe plum and blackberry fruit on the nose with spice and black      
                  pepper. A rich and satisfying palate with the tiniest notes of liquorice, 
                  excellent depth & fruit

£38.50 niEto sEnEtinEr don nicanor malBEc (argEntina)
 A classic from Nieto’s premium Agrelo vineyards. 
 Dark, dense black berry fruit & damson mingles with 
 earthy mocha characters on the nose. 
 The palate is smooth and rounded with evident yet supple tannins 
 and a long intense pure black fruit finish

£39.95 st Emilion, ginEstEt chatEau lussac (FrancE)
 Predominently Merlot from 25 year old vines, this is a very classy Claret, 
                   with a ripe and full nose. Smooth, soft tannins create a robust structure 
                   with a persistent, full flavour finish



 


